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much lower, is a conundrum to which jr:r.JALgg UnsSSOZSSZZS EEH2
it is r.ot easy to find the answer.Call asid Let Us Sliow Causes cf death are of special inter-
est to life insurance companies, and th
litter have collected statistics regard-
ing NAPPY-- 8 IJ5T8 FOR NAPPYS" fr ' :r the same. The Mutual Life, for In-

stance,it has records going back more
than half a century. These show thatYou the P"V K9 M". JMUTjk. ZS"V
a.n-.on- jj the insured, presumably a class
of people, a little superior to tha aver-og- e
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1S.SS and liSUS, among men under 43 '
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TALK OF THE DAY f3

A:i Mr.e: ican who h:t In on travel-ir.- jj

in Japan says the Japanese have
:i word of s ilutation which founds like
Ohio. When lie w:i. in V .; 'hana a
iV.U.w lour.trymnri was ' the
sights from a. ric'.oh.uv. Thy Japanese
are very polite, ;i:id when even the
Ameiuan met them they gave him
the usual word of greeting. At first
he wasn't c,r.ite eeituin. but as party
alter party bowed profoundly and saii
"cJhio," he olivine ed that thes
we re utt ring the name of his own
state, a: d he v as a bidiy puzzled h --

e ider.ta!. l'inaiiy. on passing a Kroup
e C a dczen or irre. who were more
thin usually courteous, and who voc-
iferated the word ejf welcome, he
couldn't express his astonishment any
"cither, "res." he said. "I nm from
Ohio, and from Jefferson county: but
h-- did you fellows get on to the
faetV'

s

"Yna are a nasty, mean, horrid old
thir.:r, so there:" exclaimed Eve.

" suppose next you will threaten to
go home to mamma," taunted Adam.

Tiin. realizing th.e bitterness cf na-tui- 's

handicap, Kvo burst ir.to tears.
Philadelphia Record.

A picture that date from the
stone age has been unearthed in a cav-
ern near F.yzv. s, France. The pictures,
v, h!i h are all of prehi.-luric- - animals,
wore not only cut in th roi k, as is
usually the case wkh sueh repreentc-tioa- s,

ba; t re jaii-t.-- in several col-

or?, and irivt- - some evidence of artistic
f k III. Thc-r-e ar? eighty picture.-- , o!
A'niih forty-nin- e represent bi:-:,.:- s of
vu-io-- .is hinds. Th-.- piirmcnts used,
which are shades of red and brown,
have '( en for, 1. "i: analysis by Mois-sa- n.

th'- einin- - iU Fie.n h chemist, to be
01 dues iri .1 with :r.:::uto rn'f.r.'ents of
transpaiee.-- sii'. a.

"My p; i( e," tbe rsv-v- t who
h.ad b-- . p ..-'- -: t his Imsi- -
ne:-s- . :.!!; w:v w;-- '.vt .i::...;; ta
sell i at. ": - Sire.i r.'-- .

".Vi kf it jf st t.T.t if.u- I. sr." ru?-R- r
stel the ' jr. :::: i I th:..l: we

can !."
"Mr-k- ; J! SO. The he id of this

ryn-V- . at- '.s a v.- - man." P:i iid '.phia
Pre r.

y. : .'.'!;. it'.. m in ' lumma, S. ., is
a rc vaifti r;. - .ver vith an inter-his- :.

I mi,-;-.- ; !ly helonsed
: t'.i ?:r:;ir-- n:V ;' :!"ne: Tar'eton,

ant catnrcd XV :ee Hampton,
am '.': of th la te ("Jen oral Wade

! if ; n. Ti- - sv rrd h '.s Ik ' n h.p:nded
li'ivi: ; a r !: in ihe fa.:r.i!v, and was
us. d by Ci neru! Har.r.tun in th civil
v.a r.

Oh. de rah: it come
A:: to !oi'ls is m!hty black,

A:.' d- - light nin stain
'i ryi:!i de thunder (rack:

An yc u hyuh de stf)hm
As i com,, prs';

"I reckons. Misti'h Sunshine.
V"e h.s dene you up at las'."

T'.at de sunshine com
Jus' as l.eerfu' as he.'o':

l)v chillun cla!i d' ir ban's to see
liim at de flu',

f kfp y:i:i temper, honey,
Yr.h m try to mer.d.

'('ase ii:..-hne albis gwine to win
I? victory in d. end.

Washington Star.

THE REPUTATION GF Dr. HI3BARD
an educateil anrl successful specil- -

ibt is tlK.rcinriily st bl . His reliabili-
ty, fair skill ai.'d irngres-ivenP- are
fully I'.e-- dceil. Dcri'c expnrirnent;
make no niistak".'; get the best treat-
ment. It llibbnr.l nicrcnl in ci' thHt
bii'lo or.1 ins ry plivslciHTis. Jxin'i tool wilh
electric- V;;iv or treat in f ii l by sample nn.l trial
packKRPH. Muni eltaro-iiicd:cH- l lievici M, etc.
bo not iuc ulge in micIi misleailinn iropo-i-tions-

If you do your coii'liiiou will be worse
inst-a- d of l.t itcT. 1 ircut CHih ease by itself,

by a job lot system - JI r t Hccurati-i- aseer-fninni)- ?

the di?ee with all its complications,
theu applying the most effective remedies.
I f jour case be incurable von will be told so.
if curable, science, ekill and experience
will insure your recovery. 1 make a
specialty of sexual phy 3iolefiry. Thous-mici- s

of coir, parauvt ly young men are broken
down by physical weakness and decay.
.Such rast-- can be cured, 'i he general practi-
tioner, however, utterly fails. He lacks eoli-
th Titration of faculties and cannot nccom-plis- h

what the slillfu! fpeciaiist can. Bloodpoison, with syphilitic coml it ions, LribRitiK
with u a'l lb.it i ih structive to the human
system, can l,s rur' 'l without iniuriouB
tlruKJ. My method is that of the best

spei'iMlists. MarkeU result are seen
iu a few clu ys The blood, an ims tissues and
ileli are restored. Kru tit inns, u beral ions. etc.
rdj.i'Jiy lisii pear and the patient simii feels
like n new man. Danger is ahead if you
nr (fleet sci'ti : j f i : specm i featinent. Thi hind-
er you wait (he 'nore doubtful your case

until at l.rs! you bcccn'ie physically
0ncruTid external srowtha

removed without the koifn or severe
measures. 'i'e:-;- i inonia Is at oitipe. Home
treati:iei.: may Le lia.l lu somejeascs althoiiKhper; ai:d interview is better. Consultation"ree. All i wii I be f n t a cor dine to
directions Cal or add rcss :;s S.iut li Secondavenue, llibbard H'i !d ien. phoenix. Arizona
Hoars: le . 1.', ; to :'. i to 7

124 to 126 E.
127 to 133 E.

REMEMBER THE WHITE HORSE

A lather curious performance ha
just been made with an automobile? at
Copenhagen, according to the Pilgrim.
The town possesses a circular tower
b'O feet in iitight. which was formerly
used far astranomic al purposes. It:?
top is only reached by ascending a Fpi-r- al

passage twelve feet broad, which
wind; between the cuter wall of ths
tower and an inner circular wall. An
autcmobile of five horse power, wei.mh-:r.- ;r

Li.'.) paands, and carrying three per-?un.- -,

ase;:d-- d the tower recently by
this, passage, taking one tv.ir.ute to do
the journey, and afterward making the
much more dangerous descent with
equal success. It is of interest to re-

call that the Czar Peter the lireat, cn
visiting Copenhagen in 1716, made th51

same ascent and descent in a carriage
drawn by four horses.

She Some persons claim that they
cannot look from a height without
wishing to cast themselves down. Did
you ever have that feeling. Sir. Yearn-s- o

7

He Once.
"Indeed? Where were you."
"I was in an elevated car. and I saw

you in the street. "New York Weekly.
o

CHAMBERLAIN'S STOMACH AND
L.IVEU TABLETS.

Try them
When you feel dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When you have a bad taste in the

mouth.
When your liver is torpid,
When your bowels are constipated,
When you have a headache,
When you feel bilious,
They will improve your appetite,

clear.se and invigorate your stomach
and regulate your liver and bowels.
For sale by Elvey & Hulett, druggists.

U. T. SIcIntyre, St. Paul, Minn., who
has been troubled with a disordered
stomach, says, "Chamberlains Stomach
and Liver Tablets do me more good
than anything I have ever taken." For
sale by Elvey & Hulett, druggists.

TRAINED HIS OWN VALET.

A New York Man's Scheme to Secure
a Suitable Servant.

"The Education of a Valet" is a sub-J'-- vt

on which a certain New Yorker
could now writ? wilh authority. After
trying a series of incompetent men he
was hopeless r,f finding who could look
"'Hctently after his bachelor establish-
ment. It is o fact that compatent val-
ets, even at ?'"( and S70 a mcr.th, arc
scare-?-

As a last resort he decided to train a
man himself. He found a young man
who was satisfactory so far as personal
appearance went, enagged him at the
wage ordinarily paid to a valet of the
second class and set out to have him
taught the things he should know. And
lh payment that the man made for
this service was the promise to remain
with his master for five years.

He spent three months in a tailor's
shop, where he laarned how to press
clothes, take off stains and sew on but-
tons. At the end of that time he got
work in a club, where he acted as n
waiter and learned how to serve din-
ners and wait on the tabb1

After two months of that work h"
served as assistant to a. barkeeper of
trreat lenown in a downtown cafe. And
if there is anything In the way o."

drinks that he cannot make now the
reputation of his chief is vrv much
overrated.

Thus equipped he went to work for
his employer, who is now reveling In
the employment of his accomplished
s rvices. F.eing naturally quick be
soon learned the details of all the call-
ings he studied

And his employer is so entirely satis-
fied with the result of the experiment.
In spite of the time it took and the
trinn'V it cot. that he is advising pll
his friends to follow his example. N'?w
Ynrl: Si:n-

WORM DESTROYER.

White's Cream Vermifuge, not only
kills worms, but removes the mucus
and slime, in which they build their
nests; it brings, and quickly, a healthy
condition of the body, where worms
cannot exist. 23c at Elvey & Hulett's

MUSIC BOX IN YOUR CHEST

The doctor hears some ciirious noises
when lie places the stethoscope against
your chest. When the lungs are in a
healthy condition, the medical gentle-
man hears a pleasant, breezy sound,
soft in tone, as you draw in the brcth
and expel it. Should the instrument
convey to his ear a gurgling or bub-
bling soumfhe makes a mental note of
the fact that you are in what is known
as the moist stage of bronchitis. Iti
the dry stage of the same complaint
tin sound is a, v.hisl ling, wheezy one.

One of the tugns of pneumonia is the
crac'-ebn- note that comes through the
sietheseope. It :s not unlike the sound
that can be heard when your finger
and thumb have touched a sticky sub-
stance and you first place them togeth-
er and then part them, holding them
close to your ear.

Doctors occasionally hear a dripping
sound, and that indicates that air and
water have got into some part of the
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number

Washington Street
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chest where they have no right to be.
across a bottle and you will pro-

duce a sound which is actually to be
heard in your chest. It is caused in the
same way that is, by air passing over
a cavity.

o . .

STEPPED AGAINST A HOT STOVE.

A child of Mrs. Geo. T. Benson, when
getting his ttual Saturday night bath,
stepped back against a hot stove
which burned him severely. The chil l
was in great agony and his mother
could do nothing to pacify him.

that she had a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm in the bouse,
she thought she would try it. In less
than half an hour after applying it the
child was quiet and asleep, and in less
than two weeks was well. Mrs. Ben-
son is a well known resi lent of Kellar,
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic lini-
ment and especially valuable for burns,
cuts, bruises and sprains. For sale by
Elvey & Hu'iett, druggists.

DEATH OF CHAS. E. FREDERICKS.

About 10 o'clock la- -t night Chas. E.
Fredericks who has been seriously ill
for the past several weeks succumbed
to the fatal summons and passed (o
tne great beyond. The deceased was
r2 years of age and one of the old Ari-
zona pioneers, having come to Arizona
in early manhood and experienced the
trials, fortunes and viccissitudes of the
pioneer. He was numbered among th'j
early Hassayampers and was known
by nearly all of the old tinv-r- s from a
parts of the territory. He war; also onu
of the early, pione rs of Tombstone and
embarked in the tinsmith business, in
which he was engaged to the tims of
his demise. Tombstone Prospector.

SUICIDE STATISTICS.

Some tables were recently prepared
for the Spectator, an insurance publi-
cation by Frederick Hoffman, relative
to the number of suicides in American
cities. The L'nited States census re-

ports, in covering rural communities as
well as large centers of population, get
an average of 11. S to leo.OoO of popu-

lation for the year 1300 for the whole
country. Since the figures which Mr.
Hoffman brings together for- cities are
larger than these, ths rate for sparsely
settled regions, taken by themselves,
must be correspondingly lower. Tiiere
i3 no way of making a direct compari-
son, but it is not unlikely that the mor-tal- it

from r: is nearly
or quite twice as large as in the farm-
ing districts.

Another remarkable fact is that in
the former the rate is on the increase.
Summing up the results in 50 of the
largest cities in the United States, it
appears that the average number cf
suicides in IS'JO was 12 per 100,000. while:
in lt01 it had grown to 16.6. At no time
in the ar period did the rate fall
below the minimum here given, but in
1SN7 and 1S1-- it rose temporarily to 17.3.
The steady progress shown by thin
comparison leads Mr. Hoffman to think
that a further increase in the suicidal
tendency may be expected in the next
decade.

A careful inquiry might possibly af
ford some explanation of the fluctua-
tions which are noticed from year to
year in these figures, aside from the
steady growth. Hard times, excessive-
ly hot summers and other general
causes might be more potent at one
time than at another. No such analysis
was attempted by the spectator's con-
tributors, however. The advance in the
rate from lf.w to 1001, no doubt, is at-

tributed to other influences, such as
mental, social and business ac-

tivity a greater tension in the high
pressure life characteristics of Ameri-
can cities.

A rather more puzzling comparison is
that which Mr. Hoffman makes be-
tween different centers of population in
this country. Taking the average for
the whole ten year period ending with
1!00, he finds that there were 2.". 7 sui-
cides for every 100,000 people in St.
Louis, while the rate in Trenton was
only A. and in Fall River 2. ft. The per-
centage in several other cities was al-
most as high as that in St. Louis. The
figures for Chicago are 23.3, Hobokcn
23, Oakland (Cal.) 21..', and that, part of
New York city included in the bor-
oughs of Manhattan and The Bronx
20.9. Even in Newark the rate is 1C.2,
while that for Brooklyn is only 13.7.
Boston makes a better showing 13.4
while Jersey City's figures are still
lower 14.6. Why one suburb of the
metropolis on the west shore of the
Hudson should have have a higher rate
than this city, and another one very

WHAT IS THE USE
of suffering from Indigestion if you
eat what you want, or of starving
yourself to avoid such distress? Ack-
er's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
eating will digest your food perfectly
and free you from all the disagreeable
symptoms of indigestion and dyspep-
sia. Eat what you like at any time,
and take an Acker Tablet afterward.
Positively guaranteed. Your money
will always be refunded if you are not
satisfied. Write to us for a free sam-
ple. W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

T. F. Hudson Pharmacy.

o
HYMN TO THE NIGHT.

I heard the trailing garments of the
Night

Sweep through her marble balls!
I saw her sable skirts all fringed with

light
From the celestial walls!

I felt her presence, by iti rpel! of rr.ijht.
Sioop o'er me from above;

The calm, majestic prener.ee of the
Night.

As of the one I love.

I heard the so uii.;."; of sorrow and de-
light.

The rr.onireld, soft "hlmes.
That fill the haunted chambers of the

;,

Like rome old p net's i!:y:r.es.

Frcm the cod cistrr.:3 ef the midnight
air

My si hit dran1.: report:
The fcuntaia of perpetual peace row,

ther e
From those deep cisterns, flows.

O, holy :::ght! fr-u- thee I le.i'-- to
boar

What man has borne before!
Tb.o-- j Usyc.-- t tl.y fi tiger ..n the lip ;

Care.
And they eoir.plal:: r more.

Pe ace ! Peace! Orestes-like.- - I breathe
this, prayer!

Descend with bi.:.ed winged flight.
The n tli'T.:", the thrice praye ! :'r r,

the most fair.
The best beloved Night.

II-.r- ;,- W.

She may be dr.:'.: or fair, slender or
well developed, givve or gay. tall or
short: there is no special mark with
which to distinguish, the most lovab'.e
type-- of girl. The only way in which
she may he known is by the multitude
of these who love her. She ia the sun-
shine of home, and the delight of
people ami children. Then you. may
be suie you hav found th.- - mc5t lov-
able type of girl.

o
A PESSIMIST.

"The way you're describing the dif-
ferent places to me." said the tourist,
"you evidently consider me a stranger
h'M"C.

"Av e corse, sor," replied the sour-lookin- tr

driver.
"What makes you think I've never

be;n hero before?"
ire laci mat no wan lver comes i

back that's been here afore." Philadel- - I

'phia Press.
o

A man may apologize for some things
but there is nr, thing to his credit; he
never apologizes for his big- appetite.

"If you don't pro away and let me
alone," a man raid to an Idle fellow to-
day, "I will have you arrested for vio- -
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"Frost King" Vests

' t" IVr -

The Kold Snap ir, now upon us and
falling for over the
chest and back.

We carry a line line of Frost-Kim- ;
Vests and Chest Protectors at proper
prices. j

Should you have prescriptions to fill
lhem to us, and we will dispense

them just as doctor wants them j

substituting-.-
Ilemcmber, you get what you ask

for at

Bear's Drug Store

Telephone us, 931, and we will de-
liver and drugs free to
any part cf

For Snappy Dressers. $

Considered by all good A

i dresf ers to be the best
i is fitters, most stylish Jjj

ana best wearing ciotn-in- g

made.

$15.00

$20.00
$22.50

OVERCOA
We Headquarters for Overcoats,

S7.50 $22.50.

latin.? the Interstate law."
In order to rimpHfy social afl'tirs. the

('!obe that every hostess
a bill of fare, so that her pu". ;

w ill bo prepared when rskd when they
pet home, "What did you hav-- - to

We have noticed that social affairs
ffn ( : '.'i.-te'- inln tlir

by the following rjuest!ori
when one gets home: did the
bride have on'.'" What did they have to

Did they take it haid?"
o

"You're afraid of burglars?"
"They are the t'rror of :ny life."
"Young man, you a

Marry a woman."
Tribune.

eit

50 Dozen Star and

20th the Capital Cafe will be opened
:j: 36 and 38 W. Washington St., by U. F.Tarash, the 5
:j: present proprietor and manager the Capital J
.j: House, guarantee of fine and service.
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Crossed eyes, granulations, and all
eye defect.- - can be ruceqrefuily treated
by lr. li. I. Price, w ho v. ill be at the
Adams he'd f a- - one week from the
llilh to the 2.n of November.

Phoenix Trunk Factory for suit case3.

rz nrrr-- r Art r w

H For Dress or Business
Wear are the talk of

Phoenix.

Come in
Frock,

Round Cut
Sack, or the new Dou-

ble Breasted styles.

The Suits are models
of and are

fviUy warranted at

Are

No can be quite fo
intolerable as in one's
self.

Bernard Pos, 133 West Monroe., ex-
pert foreign piano tuner. Tunes twice
yearly for J3.C0.

.
PACIFIC COAST SMELTING

REFSMNG WORKS

PURCHASERS OF

COPPER, GOLD

FURNACE PRODUCTS

Crocker Building

our ;

all siz-e- s in new

$1.00

Three-Butto- n

Four-Butto- n

perfection

15.OO

Prices
TO

November

Cutaway

and

kM

J
disappointment

disappointment

and SILVER ORES

San Francisco, Cal.

Manhattan Shirts, regular $J50 and
q)l,D goods, every pattern

EacSio
7

Here's your chance to buy your winter shirts at a very low price.
Sale price of $1.00 good for today only.

.

See Them in Our Window. !


